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REPERCUSSIONS FOR NON 
COMPLIANCE WITH PROPERTY 
OWNER'S TAX OBLIGATIONS  

 

Spanish non-resident property owners have commenced to receive 
notifications from the tax authorities relating to their last five years 
declarations. These notices are being posted to all those who have 
never presented their annual tax forms.  

I have for years, warned residents, and non-residents alike who had not 
been complying with the laws in Spain and presenting an annual tax 
declaration, that they should consider doing so for the actual year. 
Homeowners who had taken on the suggestion, to date, have not been 
investigated for the previous year’s taxes.  

Due to certain information that is circulating stating that this tax may not 
have to be paid, I duly checked the information with our accountant. 
Please note the response;  

“Following our conversation earlier this morning, the Spanish Tax Office 
has a non-residents tax campaign which is managed by the Malaga 
office. I have spoken with them personally and have their confirmation 
that those whom have received this letter and have not filed their taxes 
when they were supposed to, now have 10 days to do so without being 
fined and shall only pay the interest. Whereas those who do not fulfill 
their fiscal obligations, they shall be required to do so. This will mean 
that a fine may be imposed as well as the surcharges” 
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The letters are not sent out by local tax offices, but by the provincial 
delegations.  

For addresses please consult; 

 
https://www.agenciatributaria.gob.es/AEAT.sede/en_gb/Inicio/_otros_/_
Direcciones_y_telefonos_/Delegaciones_y_Administraciones/Delegacion
es_y_Administraciones.shtml . 

 

 

 

Myra Azzopardi Swainson 

17/11/13 
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